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And Titian's golden blossoms bloom, 
And woodts and forests re-illume.. 
Decp in the desert's tangled shade, 
Sublime n all his tints arrayed, 
See Rubttes' wilder fancy wroin ;* 
klis dogs fly fleet-his coursers foam, 
Till on their game the hunters spriJng, 
And tmimic forests seem to ring 
As spent 'with rage the wild boar dies, 
And great in death the savage lies! 

1High 'nid his Alps, see Rosa leant 
Granl as his wild sequester'd scene; 
'Where clifs depend, and vaIpours lower, 
See fierce hbaiditti round hinm pour; 
No inercy in their, vengeful eyes- 
A-ha-st the shrinking traveller flies! 
T'hinbt too Salvaitor is the 

nlied, The Mluses vyeild their vot'rys dead. 
'o5A sublinle his Alps among, 

Meltcdivtus 
breathing sigh'd in song, 

Thoz'-i- 'tzvas hlis fate nc-eglect to fid, 
Untfadling iwr,:aths his temples bind. 

i)ipt inl the rose's damask hue, 
Sec linine.y's peicil wvarm imllbue, + 

With vermil tint, each speaking face, 
Each sorrowing look, each smiliig grace; 
As wild the varying passions roll, 
Their influence o'er a Shakespeare's 

soul! 
Till in her robe, by fancy span, 
Materital Nature wraps h'r son, 
While the meek Graces blushing Sftand, 
Fromu -softer Kauffman's t'eidet hand. 

And you dear maid, whose mind un- 
folds, 

The earliest gemns that Scince moulds; 
She bids thee share tre boundiless stores, 
That Culture on youjng Genius potirs.- 
Bids-while thy purest pencil strays, 
By Judgment led, through Fancy's 

maze, 
Steal front the Spring her tenderest 

bloom ; 
Or sip in Summer's rich perfume; 
Or to the mellow Autumn fly, 
A.,iin cull a wreath of various die; 
Till Art mature with rip'ning haids, 
Eachi bud evolves, each stemn expalds; 
Till thy chaste Landscapes call to view 
Salvator's stre.ngtn, and Lorralite's he : 
And Taste, that marks her vot'ry's 

flamte, 
Shall bless thee with unfading fame 

* Ruben's Hunting pieces. 
a Slvator Rosa, famous for Alpine scenery, with 

Dbanditti. 
t- Romaey's picture of the birth of Shakespeare, 

attended by Nature and the Passions. 

REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Fasciculdus the Second of the Belfjst 
Litei'arq S'cietru, on the Linen alnd 
Htempen Abnittciures in the Pro- 
viCce of' Uiter; 

by 
S. Al. Stephens.on, 

.l.D. Al. .hL.S. 4to. p. 88. SS, sm th 

$" 
Lions, il;aizst, 18 

'" A 4 GREAiL Etleulo4gy,"says llume, 
A t' cannot be given to any man, 

than to display his usefulness to the 
public." \t e have seldom, indeed, inet 
with a work, in wthichl the're is nmore 
solid practical sense, than in the otne 
before us; and if the Belfast Literary 
Society publish nmany such papers, 
they will do credit to themselves, and 
be of much utility to the public. 
Since the pamphlet written by Mr. 
Loui:; C" ronme hn. " 

overseer of the 
royal Linen manufactory of Ireland," 
enltitled," An l ssay towards the Improv- 
ing of' the 11 titni)en 

and Flaxen ima- 
nuifacture of thlit cotmtry;" printed 
in 1705, little has for many vears, 
been produced on that most ilnpor- 
tant subject. The late Mr. Williaim- 
sou of Lambeg, formed the design 

of correcting the various abuses which 
prevailed( in the linen trade, and a- 
bout th(e year 1762, conceived the 
plan of reducing to practice the the- 
ory, and of relsing dtle hopes of 
Sir W illiam Temple, and IDean Swift, 
by framing a tvstem of wholesome laws, 
which would* reform the evils, that 
had nearly beetn fatal to the staple 
trade of Ireland. Preparatory to this, 
he published eight tracts on the sub- 
ject, andi by an enthusiastic and unwea- 
ried assitduity, opposed 

sometime, 
by 

the prejudices and dishonesty of the 
lower classes, as well as by illiberal 
jealousy in some of the higher, ac- 
com)plished his most useful object, of 
a tell years pursuit, in the digest of 
laws, which, with sonime variatious, and 
these not important, continue to re- 
gulate the linen manttfactureto tohi sday. 

1The treatise utider our consideratioll, in the wordsof its author, "in a HIistory 
of the Linen Manufacture, relate. the 
dilflreutoperations, which lie knows have 
been. and are performed ii the province 
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of Ulster, upon the Limnum usitatissititin 
Linn." It is executed in a mnanner, soc 
judicious and conltains so much nlllilte 
and valuable matter, that ntone but a 
practitioner can suffliciently appreciate 
its merits, and he must be a pro- 
ficient indeed, who does not derive 
information from it, Though the work 
of l)octor Stephenson is compressed in- 
to eighlty pages quarto, yet does it 

)ontail docunicmlt sufficient for a con- 
siderable volunme. A treatise more 
showy might have been written ; it coutld 
have been ornamented with adventitious 
materials; but this is composed withl 
skill, and expressed with simplicity, 
The man of science, as well as the per- 
spicacious observer, is seen in it through- 
out. In such compositions, the author 
has justly decided, that costly enrich- 
ments would be unsiuitable, an'd to hiln 
could not be applied, the sarcastic 
compliment of Appelles, who, onil 
seeing the picture of a Venus, mnagni- 
ficently attired, said to the operator, 6c Friend, thou hast not been able to 
make her fair, thlou hast certainly made 
her fine." 

The Doctor has commenced his 
work with the ancient history of the 
linen manufacture. On this subject 
he has been conlcise; as it is matter 
of curiosity, rather than utility, from 
whence, or at what period, the linium 
or flax was first imported into Ireland. 
Of the numerous species of this plant 
(Miller has particularized eighteen) 
three only aflbrd the fibrous texture 
for spinning, The fi4st is that invalu- 
alkie annual, the seed of which is im- 
ported iin suchi quantities from the north 
of lEurope, and from America ; the rich 
substitute for the fleece, the manufac- 
ture of which, this coultry was de- 
prived of by a British House of 
('ommonsl . 'the two perennial plants, 
those from Siberia and Istria, have 
been tried for the raw material of 
Linen, but with little success. The 
author dwells a short time on the 
period of the introduction of linen, 
and he soon passes from PheniciA 
through Greece into Carthageand Spain, 
from whence he introduces the linein 
manufacture into Ireland, where, if it has 
pot been the earliest, it has probably 
been the most extensive and successful 
in the world. Among the ancient wearers 
df linen, the Doctor has not looked under 

the tunic of the Roman Emperor, 
Alexander Severus, to determine the 
important point, whether his Imperial 
Majesty was the first who wore a clean 
shirt. He recurs immediately to more 
important maiter ; the establishment 
of tilhe manufacture in this countr y; 
the culture and management of flax; 
the spinning of yarn and weaving of 
linen; the laws for the regulation 
of the trade, and lastly the bleaching. 
In these several particulars, he evin- 
ces the knowledge of an agriculturist, 
a tradesman, a mechanic, and a chie- 
mist. 

It is but doing injustice to the work 
to give partial quotations, where there 
is so much connected document, and 
so little verbiage. We shall now, now- 
ever,r present our readers with a short 
extract from the commencement of the 
Treatise, reserving our further notices 
for a future number, 

Speaking of the records of our Histo- 
rians, as to the early introduction of the 
spindle and the looln from Carthage and 
Spain, lie says, " If it be objected to 
this, that there is no single word in 
the Irish language that signifies a loom, 
it may be replied, that the same may 
be said of all the western languages. 
T'hus, in English, loom originally sig- 
nitied any machine, but was afterwards 
appropriated to the weaver's frame, In like manner, a loom in Irish, is 
Beart-fJiighaidk, the weaver's frame 
or elagine. 

" Dr. Johnson has not the sub- 
stantive sley. The verb, according 
to hin, siguifies, to part, or twist 
into threads. For further explanation 
he refers us to sleave, a word, of 
which, he candidly contfesses that he 
knows not well the meaning. The 
sley is the reed, tile comnb or pecten; 
and the sleys or sley-boards, the frame 
in 

whuich 
it is fixed; 

ab;d 
the original 

of this word Dr. Johnson might have 
learned in the Westerin Isles, where 
sleighe, sigpities a wgy, and when ap- 
plied to a loom, the way through/ 
which the yamrii must pass before weaving, 
A sliver of wool is a skein or lock, 
which has passed through the sley. 

" The shuttle is often 
confcounded with the sley, although both their de- 

rivation and office are widely dif- 
ferent. Scut is a boat, and iothilng 
can resemble a boat, cut out of 
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single tree, more thlan the ancient 
shuttle of this kingdom. 'Those who 
admit, that these words are derived 
from the Phenician, will consider them" 
as presumptive evidence, that the irish 
were acquainted with these implements 
from the most remote antiquity. 

"The Act of Henry VIII. against 
grey merchants forestalling, proves 
that Linen Yarn was a very con- 
siderable article of commerce, at that 

time, in Ireland. In the reign of 
Elizabeth, this Act was revived, witll 
an additional clause, prohibiting the 
watering of Flax and Hemp in rivers. 
In another act, passed in the thirteenth 
year of the same reign, against the 
exportation of wool, flax, and linen 
and woollen yarn, it is recited that 
the merchants of Ireland had beein 
exporters of these articles for upwards 
of one hundred years before that pe- 
riod. la 1599, Fynes Morrison, Sec- 
retary to Lord Moulutjoy, observes 
that Ireland vields much flax, which 
the inhabital;ts work into yarn, and 
export in great quantity. 'There is 
still extant an act of Parliament, 
restricting the higher orders from wear- 
ing an extravagant quantity of linen 
in their shirts. In the reign of Charles 
I. Lord Strafford adopted the most 
effectual measures for the encourage- 
ment of the Linen Manufacture, and 
in 1673, Sir Willianm Temple assert.s, 
that if the spinning of flax were en- 
couraged, we should soon beat both 
the French and Dutch out of tlhe En- 
glish market. In that year, Englaiwd 
imported from France linen, to the 
amount of f307,250 4 0, includilng 
2820 pair of old stheets. 

In 1678 the absurdity of this traffic 
became so evident, that it waii pro- 
hibited. But in 1685, James II. was 
so much in the French interest, that 
he obtained a repeal of the prohibito- 
ry act. At the revolution, however, 
the importation of French linen was 
declared a common nuisance in' the 
parliaments of the three kingdoms, and 
finally suppressed. In 1698, the wool- 
len mahutacture had taken such deep 
root in Ireland, as to excite English 
jealousy 

to such a degree, that both 

'Houses of Parliament addressed King 
William on the subject, beseeching 
him to take effectual measures to 
discourage the Woollen Manufacture 

in Ireland, and pr6rnising, in this 
case, ever) encouraghment to tie Ma- 
nufactilre of Linen. This stipulation 
was announced to the Irish Parlitanent 
by the Lords Justices in their speech 
from the throine. The two Ilouses 
readily acquieseed, and this transaction 
has ever since been considered by the 
Irish as a solemn compact between the 
two nations. 

" In consequence of an Act of the 
ninth of Anne, a Board of Trustees 
of the Linen and IlHemipeni mtnufactures 
was established; 

amtd 
on the sixth of 

October, 1711, the Duke of Ormnond 
nominated an equal number of Trustees 
for each province. 

" 'This is justly considered as an 
event of great importance in the his- 
tory of the Linen trade; linbut was pre- 
ceded by one, perhaps, of equal con. 
sequepee, the emigration of the Hugo. 
nots, from Fraice, on account of the 
revocation of the edict of Nantz, in 
1685. Many of these refugees who 
had carried on the linen mantufacture 
in France, were attracted to these 
kingdoms by their attachment to King 
' illiam, aund encouraged to settle in 
Ireland by the measures that had been 
taken in favour of the Linen trade. 
Among these was Mr. Lewis Croimelin, 
who obtained a patent for carrving on 
and improving the Linen lManuIacture, 
accompanied with a grant of' 11.800 
per annum, as Interest of i10,00o 
to be advanced by hitn, or by his 
procureiment, as a stock. for carrying 
on the same ; t.,200 per annum'n,,r his painws and care in carrying on the 
said work;1 . 120 per annum for three 
assistants, andi 60 per annumt for the 
support of a French Minister. This 
patent was renewed by Queen Anne; 
but, in 1716, on the appointment of 
itinerants in each province, the three 
assistants were struck ofl. In con- 
sequence of this pitent, Mr. Cronmelin 
settled in Lisburn, in this County. 
lie was a inative of St. Quintin, where 
his ancestors had 

.ca 
ried on the mnannu- 

facttre of Linen with great success., 
for many generations. In 170-, lie 
published a book, in which he suc- 
cessfully combatted the prejudices that 
prevailed against the culture of Flax, 
and the manufacture of Linen. It 
consisted of six Chapters, on the 
following subjects; 1. Preparing giroundl 
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,owing, weeding, pulling, watering and 

;rassing 
Flax. 2. Dressing Flax. 3. 

elllp. 4. Spinning and spinning wheels, 
5. Preparing yarn and looms. 6. 
Bleachina utensils and bleaching. 

" Cloti, resembling Linen has been 
made from the filaments of trees, 
found in the Island of Madagascar, 
and in the islands of the South-seas. 
In 

Sweden, hop stalks were put into 
water in Attumn, and taken out in 
March: th e filanments were then dressed 
like Flax, and made in the common 
manner, into tine strong cloth. The 
filaments of nettles have been dressed 
in the same manner as flax, and made 
into cloth of a fine texture." 

VWe are precluded by want of room, 
from making any other than introduc- 
tory observations on the work of Doc- 
tor Stephenson ; we shall, however, 
as we have already said, resume the 
subject in a future number. Should 
we happen to differ with the author jn 
any particular points, we shall not 
scruple to express our dissent, con- 
fident that in his candour and regard 
for utility, lie will prefer the flurther 
elucidation of the subject, to any co- 
incidence of opinion, not founde;d in 
experience and truth. We thus early 
announce, in this imperfect manner, 
the work of Doctor S. that as far as we 
can contribute to the measure, its cir- 
culation may be promoted, and that a 
spirit of inquiry, guided by science, 
may be generally excited, concerning 
a manufacture, on which the vital in- 
terest of Ireland so much depends. Its 
growing magnitutde may be best appre- 
ciated by recollecting, that the annual 
amount of its value has been encreased, 
since the year in which %Mr. Cromelin 
wrote hIis pamnphlet, upwards of three 
millions sterling, and that it near, 
ly equals in value, according to the es- 
iinate of Mr. Foster, the amount of 
all the manufactures of Great lBritpin 
exported to all the rest of Europe, 
Ireland excepted, at a period when 
the ports of I.Europe were open to her. 

T'he production of the raw material 
of this manufacture, is combined too 
with agricultural advantages. It is not 
confined to the walls of a factory ; but 

diflifuses itself through the chamnnels of 
rural and domestic occupation; em- 
ploying, in the different sexes and 

ages, that time, which would other. 

wie be spent it idleness and vice, 
correcting and supplying the deficien- 
cies of a soil, not the most favourable 
to culture, and giving a new face to 
a province, about a century back, 
the precarious field of adventure for 
Scotch colonists, and French refugees. 
We cannot close these remarks, with, 
out reminding, before it is too late, 
those who may prevent the intro- 
duction of Flax-seed, for another year, 
of the magnitude of the experiment 
they are about to try, and the great 
injury that may result from it, 
SSuch rush ( bunsellors," in the met 

morable words of Mr. Foster, one of 
the most eminent friends of the great 
staple of Ireland, C" should klarn to 
dread the cmsequeences of" chanlgieg the course (f nmanmfactures, by JbIrced 
measurers, and lhat millions of Jpeo- 
ple will not remain idle/" 1R. 

The Reviewer Reviewed; or, Observa- 
tions on a Review of Dr. Richardson's 
Alemnoir, on the Irish Fioria Grass, as it was published int the Transac- 
tions of tie Belaist Lilerary Socictl. 
p.p. 24, 

5vo. VtlJuast, anmyth . Lyons, 
1808. A MANUSCRIPT which has miet 

with nothing but approbation from 
the friendly circle, no sooner changes 
its form, and issues fromn the primter's 
press to public view, than the author 
often feels his sanguine hopes disap- 
pointed at the cool receptio(n which is 
given to this darling, which hle tlatter, ed himself had every perfection ; eveu 
the most gentle criticism offends, and 
what is mere justice, is ascribed to pre- 
judice or ill-nature. 

Let tile atlthor, however, place him- 
self in the situation of a Reviewer; let 
him consider himself at all times re- 
sp)onsible to the public, the director of 
their opinion for and against the produc- 
tions of the press, and he will certainly 
make some allowance, and at least ad- 
mit that the post which tile tReviewer 
occupies, requires a never-ceasing at- 
tention, to hold himself free, even friom 
the bonds of friendship. We conceive 
that true Reviewers should be, in the 
strictest sense, citizens of the world; 
totally unintluenced by sect or party, 
quick-sighted as the lynx, to see the 
beauties and defects of the work before 
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